Dear Students,
as previously announced, the VisMedia student exhibition called – Visualization, Emerging Media, and
User-Experience (VisMX) will be taking place on the 9th
November 2018 in Curtin’s HIVE. You can find more
information about the event on www.visemex.org.
The event is the main event for students on all levels of
VisMedia to exhibit their works, and will be well attended
by industry, Curtin staff members, and fellow students.
The event also hosts interesting keynote speakers, and
awards will be given to the best projects.
The plan is to have the setup of projects in the morning
between 09:00-11:30 and open the exhibition sharp at
12:00. The exhibition will be opened till approx. 16:00. At
the end of the exhibition, there will be a best project
award for the category best “Data Visualisation”, best
“Creative Project”, and best “Technically Challenging Project”.
We are very happy to announce, that Prof. Doug Vogel from the
School of Management, Harbin Institute of Technology, China will
be giving a keynote address entitled “Research with Impact and
Making a Difference”. More information about Prof. Doug Vogel’s
activities
can
be
found
on
http://som.hit.edu.cn/EN_SomHit/teacher/716227107656.html. In
addition, previous VisMedia alumni as e.g. Adam Greenfeld will be
talking at this event about job opportunities in the domain of
VisMedia, and give an overview of his recent achievements.
Please note, that any student that has been attending any units
offered by the wide range of VisMedia study program units as e.g.
Mobile, Locative and Ubiqutious Media; Data Visualisation and Interpretation; Interactive, Virtual and
Immersive Environments, etc. is welcome to submit projects. This also extend towards postgraduate
works, or doctoral study works. However, to harmonise activities, build the program, and help us in
creating the technical support for projects, please register your project on:
https://goo.gl/forms/upDvbrW2BvjEfTZq1 by LATEST 31st OCTOBER 2018. You will need a
representative image of your project (e.g. some screenshot), a brief abstract, and give us some
information about the technical requirements you are having in setting up the project. However,
please be aware, that we won’t have enough computers available to show your projects, thus we
kindly ask you to bring your laptops with the running projects as well.
You are very warmly welcome to invite friends, colleagues, or family. Please make sure that they are
registering for the event on: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/vis-mx-vis-em-ex-2018-visualizationemerging-media-and-user-experience-2018-tickets-51502800262. Space will be limited.
Good Luck for the Awards at the Exhibition,
Artur Lugmayr
Artur.lugmayr@curtin.edu.au

